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Nightmare dressed as a Daydream |November 2017 

I was 13 years old when I discovered what 
kind of life I wanted to live when I grew up. It 
was 1 years since my family and I have moved 
to the US and I had very little idea how exactly 
I could live my life. I didn’t speak the 
language, 9/11 just took place and I was 
essentially left to my own devices. Enter the 
summer summer vacation in Odessa, Ukraine with my 
best friend at the time - endless late nights 
partying, weekend trips with the hot older 
boys, strip monopoly and one movie that 
changed everything. 
As many of you may or may not know Cruel 
Intentions is a 1999 cult classic that was based 
on Les Liaisons Dangereuses but instead of 
1782 France everything takes place among the 
Upper East Side elite. It was the original 
Gossip Girl. It was pretty much the way life 
was back home for me. I had no idea  that I 
could still hcould still have this in the States, I was imme-
diately in love. From the moment I returned to 
New York I set out to live my life the way I 

always have and the way I thought would never be possible again. Privilege is a very fluid concept that 
means different things to different people. For me personally privilege means living life to the fullest 
and enjoying all that it has to offer. All the best things it has to offer - food, fashion, art, travel, real 
estate, entertainment, etc. I believe that life is way too short to waste it counting pennies. I see so 
many people everywhere working endlessly and saving every dollar for the rainy day, for their old age, 
retirement, whatever and never giving themselves a break to splurge on what they really want. 
What many doWhat many don’t realize is that tomorrow is not guaranteed. You can walk out of the house and get 
hit by a yellow taxi cab - live your best life while you still have the chance and while you’re still young 
enough to enjoy it, while you still want it. 
This book is just that - an ode to excess, an ode to having everything you ever wanted. An ode to class, 
opulence, power, education, art, fashion, elitism and above everything else privilege. 
Welcome to the issue.









































Stylist : Suna Moya | Make up Artists : Tatiana Zinchuk & Christelle Minbourg | Hair : Benjamin Mignot
Wardrobe by Versace, Jean Paul Gaultier haute couture, L Maison de couture | Jewerly : Chaumet  De Grisogono | Shoes : Versace

Locations : Shangri La Paris Hotel & Peninsula Hotel Pari | Models : Angelika Augusta @Jana Hernette Model scouting, 
Antonela Sabaté @UPModelAgency, Deila @ UP Models Paris























































Model -  Jessica



























































Model: Victoria (Fotogen Zürich) | Hair and Make Up: Brigitte Aeschabch | Styling: Patrick Hausermann 































































Make Up by Sanja Agic | Styled by Renata Grcic | Hair by Draska Topict | 
Assistant Photographer - Iva Iokin  | Model - Antonija Topic | Wardrobe by Envy Room Croatia



















































Creative Director: Sheri Chiu | Stylist: Marti Arcucci | Makeup Artist: Natalia Mejia
Hair Stylist: Damian Monzillo | Model: Indiah @ Women/360 

Photo Assistants: Rebecca Rampersaud and Minhn 
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